Fact Sheet
Address

Jawai Leopard Camp
Jawai Bandh, Nr. Bera
Rajasthan
India
Telephone (reseravations): + 91 11 461 727 00
E-Mail: reservations@sujanluxury.com
Website: www.sujanluxury.com

Location

Jawai has the most fabulous location in an open bowl,
surrounded by craggy rock formations, in one of the
prettiest areas of the Aravalli Hills in South-Western
Rajasthan. It is an area rich in flora and fauna and has, for
centuries, been inhabited by the colourful Rabari clan.
These shepherds are distinctive by their head dresses and
live very closely with nature. The Camp lies minutes
upstream of Jawai Bandh (dam), one of western Rajasthan’s
largest water reservoirs and a sparkling attraction for an
array of migratory birds, including flamingos, geese and
cranes. Being in the heart of ‘leopard country’, leopards
are Jawai’s predominant attraction and a thriving
population of these felines has always roamed across this
region. The views are sublime and the famed sites of
Kumbhalgarh Fort and the Jain Temples of Ranakpur are
only a short drive away. Jawai’s beautifully remote
location, combined with the unique flavour and customs of
this land, provide an entirely different, rural wildlife
experience from other parts of Rajasthan. It, therefore, fits
perfectly into any itinerary taking in western Rajasthan and
provides a refreshing, unique break from the more urban
tourism of the cities. An idyllic place to switch off and walk
and rest and re-charge.

Accessibility

By Air: to Udaipur from Delhi and Mumbai, followed by a 3
hour road journey.
By Train: to Udaipur from Ahmedabad, Mumbai, Delhi,
Jaipur, Ajmer, Sawai Madhopur, Kota, Bharatpur, followed
by a 3 hour road journey. Or to Falna followed by a 1 hour
road journey.
By Road: from Narlai, Mt. Abu, Kumbhalgarh, Ranakpur,
Udaipur, Shahpura, Chittorgarh, Jodhpur, Rohet,
Chhatrasagar.

Transfers: The hotel is happy to arrange transfers (at extra
cost) from either the airport or the railway station to / from
the hotel.
Accommodation

Jawai Leopard Camp has 9 double tented suites, of which 3
can be converted to twin beds. One is a tented suite which
is slightly further away and comprises 2 tents adjacent to
each other. It is perfect for couples or families who want
more space and privacy. Each tent is designed with an
elegant, stylish use of pale canvas, stainless steel and
leather goods. There is comfortable seating and a desk and
each has a verandah which looks out over grassland, light
woodland and the dramatic rock formations that denote
this area. They have a contemporary feel and are
predominantly black and white with flashes of brilliant
colour (Rabari Red!) to lift the interiors. They are
sumptuous in every way and ooze style and luxury and
space and indulgence. Nothing has been overlooked.
The tents have excellent attached shower rooms, airconditioning and heating. Hot water bottles can be
provided on cold nights. Hot water is plentiful and provided
by geyser.
Hair dryers and bath robes are provided.
Two bottles of complimentary mineral water per person per
day are provided daily. There are no televisions nor wi-fi /
internet access. There is a safety deposit box in each tent.
The tents have easy access for wheelchairs and are nonsmoking.
The daily room rate includes all meals, soft drinks, house
wine, beer and game drives.

Dining

An inviting dining tent offers delicious local, continental and
oriental cuisine with general meal times being fairly flexible
to suit individual guests and their daily activities. Breakfast
is usually buffet style with lunch and dinner being a la carte
or table d’hote.

Children

The resort accepts children of all ages. One child may be
accommodated in their parent’s bedroom for an extra
charge. There is a baby sitting service available.

Dress Code

There is no official dress code and it is extremely relaxed
here. However, when out gameviewing, we suggest dark
and muted clothing (i.e. Shades of Khaaki and Green) that
will not show up too much against the vegetation. The
temperatures during the morning drive can be icy-cold (2
degrees Celcius in December-January) so do carry a very
warm coat and sweaters. Tough, outdoor shoes for
gameviewing are essential. Due to the sophisticated nature
of the camp, guests tend to change out of daytime / dusty
clothes, in the evenings.

Check-in / Out Time

Check-in is at 13.00pm. Check-out is at 11.00am. Extended
check-out is subject to negotiation / availability.

Electricity

220 volts. The standard two round pin adaptors work.

Credit Cards / Currency

The resort does accept credit cards (Visa, American
Express). If paying in foreign currency, the resort accepts US
dollars, Sterling Pounds and Euros. Travellers cheques are
also accepted.

Mobile Telephones

Mobile telephones do work but it is requested they be kept
on silent when at the Camp so as not to disturb the peace.

When To Go / Climate

Rajasthan has some major climactic fluctuations. During
December, January and February, it can be very cold in the
mornings and evenings and warm clothes are necessary at
these times. During the daytime it is lovely and warm and
sunny. March and April are getting fairly hot and it begins
to get humid in June and temperatures can rise to an
intense and uncomfortable heat. The monsoon breaks in
July and lasts until September. October and November are
still warm but not cold or wet. The best time to visit is from
October to April. It is generally a dry heat with very little
humidity, except during the months of September and early
October.
NOTE: It is very cold in the early mornings when going
gameviewing during the months of late November to
February and warm jackets and woolens/thermals are
essential at this time.

Opening and Closing

The camp is open all year round.

Pests

Due to the dry heat of Rajasthan, mosquitoes are not a
problem but they do tend to come out in the evenings and
early mornings, in the warmer months. The hotel provides
mosquito coils, nets and repellents in the tents to combat
this and when dining outside. It is not advisable to leave
the tent flaps open without the insect mesh fastened, when
your lights are on as bugs will tend to fly in.

Hotel Facilities

Money changing facility.
Swimming pool (45ft x 12 ft)
Carefully selected, sophisticated merchandise is for sale.
Massages and beauty treatments by the Sujan Spa team
Lounge tent
NO wifi / internet access
Peaceful, discreet ‘resting areas’ around the premises
Organic vegetable garden

Hotel Services

Sightseeing excursions and onward travel arrangements can
be arranged on site by contacting the hotel reception
The hotel owns its own jeeps 4wd forward facing jeeps
Resident naturalists
Game drives (day and night)
Picnics
Birdwalks
Bush dinners
Complimentary laundry

Possible Excursions

The mighty fort at Kumbhalgarh
The Jain temples at Ranakpur
The historic city of Udaipur
The famed hill station of Mt. Abu
Visits to local villages
Visits to Jawai Bandh (dam) for birdwatching on the
reservoir

Average Length of Stay

Two or three nights. There is so much to see and do in the
area and it’s so restful that it would be a pity to come for
less.

Payment / Cancellation

Pre-payment is compulsory if requiring a confirmed,
advanced reservation. An initial deposit of 50% of the total
invoice is required to confirm your booking. The remaining
50% balance is due one month prior to the arrival date. If
the remaining balance is not paid in time, we reserve the
right to release the booking and apply the cancellation
conditions set out below.
Cancellations must be intimated in writing. As this incurs
administrative and other costs, we will apply the following
cancellation fees should a booking be cancelled within the
specified periods. Over 60 days prior to arrival date Full
Refund, 59 to 31 days prior to arrival date 50%, 30 days or
under prior to arrival date 100%
Non-refundable deposits over Christmas and New Year
period.

Reservations

Reservations may be made via the Delhi office. Either by
telephone +91 11 4617 2700, or by e-mail to
reservations@sujanluxury.com or via the website
www.sujanluxury.com.

Seasonal Surcharges

Christmas and New Year

Government Taxes

Taxes apply on all extras but are already included in the
accommodation rate

Ownership

SUJAN Luxury Hotels

Resident Manager

On site

